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T.I.M.E. TRAVEL WITH THE W.G.M.
Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path
and leave a trail. Ralph Waldo Emerson.
When we began this journey, I had so many thoughts, ideas and
plans. The quote says it all; we went where there was no path and I
pray we left a trail.
The "Showers of Blessings" year has been one that will stay with me forever. The
days went by way too quickly and I am now just beginning to take it all in. Each one of
you has made this year what it was meant to be. Your love of the Order, kind actions
and words, devotion and dedication to our Order, made this a year of blessings.
As I went to each event: inspection, luncheon, reception; I was greeted with love,
kindness and wonderful people. Presenting the Baby dedications, 50 & 75 year awards
and attending anniversaries filled my heart with much pride and
excitement. Knowing that all these individuals are an integral
part that makes up this beautiful Order meant the world to me.
Having served you and our state has been a true honor. Meeting and greeting each of you as I entered your district was one
of my goals. Providing the guidance and leadership that you desired are what I had hoped to emulate.
It was clear that each one of you had a desire to give me your
"best" when I observed at the Inspections. The addendas were
delightful and pertained to this year beautifully. Our Deputy
daughters were all treated with love and respect when they entered your Chapters for
their visits. Our Grand Family was always welcomed with open arms. Everything that
was done is greatly appreciated.
I look forward to seeing each of you as we travel to the 140th Session "Journey of a
Lifetime" Indiana Grand Chapter. I am forever thankful for your kindness, dedication
to our Order and your friendship.
I have indeed received much joy and encouragement from your love. Philemon 7
Thank you, God Bless and remember: We are all "Showered with Blessings"!
In Star Love,
Elizabeth Lashley, Worthy Grand Matron
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NEVER GIVE UP

Sisters and Brothers,
It is time to pen the last article. The year has gone extremely quick. It has been
an enjoyable year, full of fun, hugs and good work. We know that it will continue for
years to come. It means that we cannot give up now, but keep the pedal to the metal
and get those members. Remember that the virtues of our Order mean a lot. It will
help our World go the right way, God’s way.
Now I want to thank Liz for the work she has done all year. It has been so enjoyable to be with her and I think that together we have done all
right. You have done your job and we are leaving our Order in
good condition. Thank you Liz.
To our Grand Family, we thank you for all you have done
and the support you have been. The best thing I know is that
Becky and I will always think of you as friends and if you need
something we will help. To Betty and Fred, enjoy and always
be you. It will be good.
To our Star Points, you are ladies and lovely in so many
ways. I feel that you have looked out for each other and will
remain close for the years to come. Thank you for representing our Order so beautifully. You should be proud as we are.
Our Deputies are a great group. You have done your work in the manner that it
should be and have had fun as well. I wish that I could come up with the proper and
clever words, but only thing that comes to us is we love you.
To the members of our Order throughout the State, thank you for all you have
done. Your contributions to the projects and gifts of love speak so highly of you. Indiana can be proud of Our Eastern Star. Don’t stop now, but put it in another gear.
Thank you.
Last, I want to thank Becky for our year. She is so special and supports not only
me but our Order. Becky keeps me grounded and moving on. Without her, this year
would not have happened. We have been a team and I love her for it.
The year started with DON’T EVER GIVE UP. I thank you for following those
words and will leave you with more of the same. DON’T EVER GIVE UP.
Together With Love,
Darrell & Becky
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AwArd of Gold Presented At d#7 InsPectIon
The Bloomington Chapter officers took their stations for the Award of Gold ceremony. A crowd
of 86 were in attendance. The Worthy Grand Matron gave a very impressive program and presented Freda Sterchi of Ivanhoe, Sue May of Ellettsville and Sharon Query of Ivanhoe with their
50 year pins and a copy of the ceremony and congratulated each one. Freda was pinned by her son
Robert Sterchi, Sue was pinned by Jim and Sandy Smith and Sharon was pinned by her daughters,
Teresa Query and Sheila Banes. Each of the recipients spoke and thanked the Worthy Grand Matron for the honor given them. They were saluted with Grand Honors.
Bloomington Chapter officers relinquished their stations to Stanford Chapter officers for the
opening. The WGM and WGP were presented at the Altar. Barbara Dutton, Grand Organist sang
a beautiful song to them. They were escorted East, introduced and given Grand Honors. Susie
Roach, PGM and Grand Trustee, and Robert Hoagland, PGP, were also presented at the Altar, escorted East, introduced and given Grand Honors.
Guests introduced and given a hearty welcome were: Tina Vredenburgh, Grand Conductress;
Shirley Moore, Grand Martha; Barbara Dutton, Grand Organist; Larry Frost, Grand Chaplain;
District Deputies from D#1, D#3, D#4, D#6, D#9, D#12, D#17, and our own Dawnee Small from
D#7; Barbara Deaton, Grand Representative of Virginia; Carla Rollison, Grand Representative of
Saskatchewan, Canada; 6 Worthy Matrons and Worthy Patrons; 25 Past Matrons and Past Patrons;
1 member of Masonic body; 1 Rainbow Girl; and 14 spouses of Grand Officers and District Deputies.
Stanford Chapter relinquished their stations to the Bloomington Chapter who performed the
work under direction of Allen Easterday, WP. After the work, Bloomington Chapter relinquished
their stations to the Ivanhoe Chapter for the closing.
The WGM & WGP each gave their remarks, Robert Hoagland, PGP, presented Honorary Memberships to the WGM, WGP and spouses. The coin collection was designated to the WGMs Special
Project. The District Deputy gave her remarks thanking the three chapters for allowing her to
bring the instructions from the WGM to their chapters and gave some upcoming dates. The meeting
closed per ritual.
It was a very long day for those who attended the luncheon and stayed for the Inspection, but
it was wonderful to see so many in attendance.
Barbara Deaton, D#7 Star-Lite Reporter

Freda Sterchi, Robert Sterchi, Sue May and Sharon Query
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dIstrIct 11 Answers the cAll of communIty servIce

District 11 has been very busy answering the challenge of Community Service. Golden Rule
Worthy Matron Sister Suelynne Childers has started the “Sock Brigade Project”. The selling of
farm fresh eggs fuels this project and it’s our Military
that benefit. So if you happen to see the “Egg Lady”
(Suelynne), stop and get a dozen or so. The picture
alone shows how appreciative our Service members
are.
The Millersville Chapter is involved with our disabled veterans here in Indiana. Their breakfast on the
first Saturday of the
month enables them to
purchase
necessary
items that make our
disabled veteran’s lives
easier.
The Keystone Chapter has taken up the cause of Autism and
sponsored a sewing bee to help make the weighted blankets. Members from all over the district turned
out to help sew for Autism. With new
reports out stating that 1 out of 68 children have been diagnosed with some
form of Autism, the work is just starting. Several blankets have been
given to families with children who now reap the benefit of having such
a blanket. Thanks to members of Eastern Star and also the National
Sojourners IMH chapter #541 for their donations, we are able to give
these blankets free of charge. Several have been sent to the Air Force
Base in England and to military families here in the States. Many
have stayed here in Indiana to include schools.
Phase 2 of the Weighted Blanket Project will be getting out in the
public, manning booths, wearing our Eastern Star shirts and displaying our Eastern Star. Putting our organization in the forefront of the
public is what the Most Worthy Grand Matron’s intentions were when
she created this Community Service Committee.
Arrangements are being made to set up booths at a few
functions for the Autism
Society of Indiana. Volunteers in those areas
will be deeply appreciated. I am so proud of
our Hoosier State for
stepping up to the challenge.
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frAnklIn honors PAst mAtrons & PAtrons
Franklin Chapter honored the following Past Matrons and Past Patrons pictured left to right:
Judy Haynes, Bill Duke, Nineveh; John Hayne, Sheila Haag, Seymour; Linda Beeler, Beulah Jones,
Lexi Johnson, D.D.#6; Barbara Heath, Sandra Heath, and Martha Duke, Nineveh. It was a nice
group.
Barbara Heath, Star-Lite Reporter

d#7 wGm luncheon
On February 21, 2014, a large crowd gathered at the Bloomington Masonic Temple for the Worthy Grand Matron’s luncheon. The decorations were hearts with pink and red hearts tablecloths.
A delicious meal was enjoyed by all. The meal was catered by the Worthy Grand Patron’s daughter.
All five Grand Star Points were in attendance. Each spoke giving their Eastern star history
and information about their family and explaining what representing the heroine whose station
they hold means to them.
The WGM and the WGP gave their remarks, as well as Barbara Dutton, Grand Organist, and
Dawnee Small, Deputy of District #7. Other introductions were made. Several Grand Officers
were present as were several Worthy Matrons & Worthy Patrons, Past Matrons & Past Patrons,
Grand Chapter Committee members, Grand Representatives and husbands & wives of Grand Officers.
After the luncheon some of those in attendance went shopping. The five Grand Star Points
could not stay for the Inspection as they had a reception to attend the next day. Others stayed at
the Temple and visited. All in all, it was a very lovely day.
Barbara Deaton, D#7 Star-Lite Reporter
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cIcero chAPter’s “frIends & feAthers” recePtIon

Cicero Chapter #541 hosted a “Friends and Feathers” reception honoring our own Sister Barbara
Langhammer, District Deputy #10 of the Indiana Grand Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star.
Nearly one hundred guests greeted Sister Barbara and her husband, Brother Mike, in front of
an eight foot lighted bird cage. The larger than life cage contained a colorful stuff parrot. On the
backdrop of the cage a video of a variety of birds played throughout the day. Lucky for Barb, she
and Mike were seated because Barb was wearing 6” stiletto gold glittered heals. They were a gift
from a Worthy Patron.
Visitors enjoyed an assortment of coffee cakes and pastries furnished by the Shining Stars and
Luminaires, her Worthy Matrons and Worthy Patrons of District Ten.
The Chapter room was adorned with fragrant potted plants of tulips and hyacinths. In the East
was a large gazebo bird feeder. It was hand made by one of our members and included lights. The
West was an array of suspended bird houses. In front of the organ was a topiary suspended brass
bird cage.
Sister Lisa Comstock, WM, introduced our entertainment for the morning, an Elvis impersonator. Anyone who knows Barb knows she is the world’s biggest Elvis fan! Her scream even scared
“Elvis” when he got near her. “Elvis” sang several songs and passed out scarves to the ladies and
neckties to the gentlemen throughout his performance. The program closed with Barb having her
picture taken with “Elvis.”
Sister Pam Mills, Conductress, presented our District Deputy at the altar where the WM welcomed her. Sister Pam then sang another Elvis tune to Barb, “Crying in the Chapel.” She and
Mike were then dressed as bird watchers and walked through an aisle of WMs & WPs holding
birds’ nests and cages, their gift for the day. Sister Elizabeth Lashley, WGM, read a tribute to Sister Barb and presented her a gift from the WGP, their spouses and herself.
Sister Barb presided during introductions. Each group was identified as a particular bird. She
introduced Cicero’s WM, Lisa Comstock; WP Larry Mills, Gr. Trustee and PGP; Elizabeth Lashley,
WGM; and Darrell Arthur, WGP. Assisted by Sister Pam and Carolyn Blubaugh, Past Grand Organist, those escorted across the East for introductions were: Madonna Meyerrose, PGM, and Allen;
Cindy Cohee, PGM; and Sherry Johnson, PGM. The “Showers of Blessings” Grand Family was escorted, introduced and given a hearty welcome. The “Rays of Sunshine” District Deputies and their
“Sun Catchers” were escorted across the East, introduced and given a hearty welcome. The
Deputies then presented a very cute skit to Barb. The “Deputy Ledger” was reviewed to see if Barb
was accomplishing what she should. Each time she was rewarded with a feather in her cap, LITERALLY! It was most appropriate for the occasion.
Other introductions were made from the floor. Barb’s family was escorted and introduced including Mike, daughter Sabrin and granddaughter Harley, along with some friends. Brother Mike
presented the WGM & WGP with paintings he had done as a thank you for the opportunity given
to Barb and him this year.
Barb then acknowledged the Matron
groups she had served in, the Past
Deputies of the District and District Ten.
Barbara thanked Cicero Chapter for the
incredible day given in her honor and
thanked them for her bird feeder. She
thanked Sister Beth Rutledge, the reception chairman, and all the members who
worked so hard to make this day just perfect. She closed with a friendship poem.
The catered luncheon was delicious
and the fellowship wonderful as we celebrated the day honoring Sister Barbara
Langhammer, District Deputy #10.
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GrAnd mArthA’s sendoff
On Friday evening April 25th, a group of friends, Past Deputies
and officers of many chapters of the Sixth District gathered at
Mooresville Chapter to honor, encourage and support Shirley Moore,
Grand Martha, this past year. It was her Sendoff for the upcoming
Grand Chapter.
At the beginning everyone enjoyed the light supper of sandwiches, fruit and dessert. Lola Levingston, Worthy Matron of
Mooresville Chapter, welcomed everyone and then extended her and
Mooresville’s good wishes to Grand Martha. Then the Deputies who
served with Shirley during her Deputy year reminisced about “back
then.” It was educational and very interesting. It was all about
“being green.” Past Grand Matron and General Grand Chapter
Committee Member Deby Thomas gave Shirley a shopping bag full
of money---all folded in origami.
Past Grand Matron Lois Wagoner was present and Lexi Johnson,
District Deputy #6, was in attendance as well.
Barbara Heath, Reporter

PuttInG on the Green
It was a large sea of green at Mooresville on Wednesday, March 26th for the Mooresville Chapter
Friends’ Night. Everyone had worn green. Lola Levingston, Worthy Matron, and David Allman,
Worthy Patron, greeted their guests at an open meeting.
Guests for the evening were Joyce Small, PGM and Grand Trustee, and her spouse Lonnie and
Lexi Johnson, DD#6. There were ten Grand Chapter Committee Appointments; Sue Midkiff, Grand
Representative of Alberta, Canada; and eleven Past Matrons and Past Patrons. Both Virginia
Prairie, Grand Page, and David Allman, Grand Usher, for the 2014 Grand Chapter Session were
present.
The program was the telling of Irish stories or jokes by the officers and some of the guests.
These were very entertaining and quite funny.
At the close of this activity and the introduction of friends, all went to the dining room where
everyone found a chocolate Kennedy half dollar at their place. The tables were beautifully decorated in greenery.
Barbara Heath, Star-Lite Reporter
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sIlver And Gold AwArds At frAnklIn

Franklin Chapter had seven members who had attained their 50 years of membership in 2014.
One passed away two weeks before the presentation. Two came to the chapter’s special honor night.
They were Edith Wyrick who brought six members of her family to share in her joy, and Sharon
Gentle who brought a friend who pinned her. Both honorees were given a yellow corsage which
was highlighted with a pink-edged carnation centered with a golden jewel.
Jonny Beeler, Grand Secretary and Franklin’s Worthy Matron, read the presentation at the
altar. David Johnson, Worthy Patron of Franklin, escorted the guests to the altar. Linda Beeler
was presiding in the East.
The other 50-year members were Juel Carman, Patricia Carman, Carolyn Warner and Richard
A. Moore who will be getting his jewel at a reception for his granddaughter who is the District
Deputy of #6. Mary E. Gray passed away two weeks ago in Oklahoma. Having close ties with the
Madison area, she was buried there.
Of the nine 25-year recipients this year, only one came to the Franklin presentation. Reginald
Hartman was presented at the altar by David Johnson and also received his presentation from
Jonny Beeler. He was pinned by Marjorie Crews, a good friend of his wife Annie, a Past Matron of
Franklin Chapter. They had been teachers and went to meetings together. There were nine who
attained their 25th year in 2014.
Barbara Heath, Star-Lite Reporter for D#6

50 year jewel recipients: Sharon Gentle (L) and
Edith Wyrick (R) at the Altar. David Johnson
stands to the right.

Reginald Hartman received his 25-year pin from
Marjorie Crews who stood to his left.
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“the luck of the IrIsh” frIends nIGht
Franklin Chapter enjoyed a “Luck of The Irish” on Wednesday, March 12th. It was a very cold
night but the atmosphere in the chapter was very warm with friendship. The dining room was
abundant with green shamrocks on every table. Green derby hats were a part of the decorations.
The East was filled with large shamrocks with the Worthy Matron’s symbols, puppies and a
lamb. During the opening we sang “Jesus Loves Me” using special words for Senior Citizens. “An
Irish Ghost Story” was read by Worthy Matron Jonny Beeler in the place of a poem.
The following guests were introduced: Beulah Jones, Grand Secretary Emeritus; Alice Rogers
DD#3; and “our own” Lexi Johnson, DD#6. Grand Chapter Committee Appointments: Roberta
Lamson, World of Youth; Mary Shafer, Assistant to the Grand Secretary; Barbara Heath, StarLite Reporter for District 6; Dick Midkiff, Knights of Templar Eye Foundation; and Carol Lillyblade,
Cancer. Grand Representatives: Linda Beeler, North Dakota and Sue Midkiff, Alberta Province
in Canada and State Chairman for Cancer.
Three Worthy Matrons and Worthy Patrons: Deby Hamilton, Eden; Virginia Prairie, Morgantown and 2014 Grand Page; and David Allman, Mooresville, and 2014 Grand Usher. Eight Past
Matrons and Past Patrons; Anna Burton, Grand First Messenger for Jobs Daughters; Jim Rogers,
spouse of Deputy of District 3; and Seven other sideliners were introduced who had not been recognized earlier.
The entertainment was provided by the Old Times Quartet from the Murat. This quartet sang
a special song to Lexi Johnson. It was humorous presentation of her life. Worthy Matron Jonny
Beeler was also presented a special song, “An Irish Blessing”. Both ladies were escorted to the
front of the group for the special songs.
Refreshments prayer was given by David Johnson, the deputy’s spouse. All joined in the friendship circle for the Closing. Then all went to the dining room for desserts and iced tea. David Johnson served a special punch made of lemonade and lime juice.
Barbara Heath, Star-Lite Reporter

Lexi Johnson is honored in song by the Old Time Quartet

Jim Rogers came to Friends’ Night wearing a
kilt which was received very well by the guests.
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frAnklIn And morGAntown InsPectIon

On Friday night, April 11, 2014, members of Morgantown and Franklin Chapters with their
guests met for the last inspection in District #6 at Franklin. An addenda was presented by the
Worthy Matrons and Worthy Patrons of the district just before the meeting. It was a “Paradise
Vacation” to honor Worthy Grand Matron Elizabeth Lashley and Worthy Grand Patron Darrell
Arthur. They were presented with many things they would need to enjoy themselves in the tropics:
suntan lotion, sunglasses, straw hats and much more.
A 50 year jewel presentation was given to honor Sally Wappes, former Deputy of District #6,
and Patricia Roudebush, both of Morgantown Chapter. At the altar they were surrounded with
family and friends to receive their jewels.
The Morgantown officers with Jonny Beeler, WM of Franklin, and Jeff Prairie, WP of Morgantown, opened the evening’s activities. Franklin Officers filled the stations for the initiation with
Virginia Prairie, WM of Morgantown, and David Johnson, WP of Franklin.
Elizabeth Lashley, WGM, and Darrell Arthur, WGP, were greeted in song at the altar by Charles
Russell who presented a medley of old favorite songs. Other introductions included: Lois Wagoner,
PGM; Joyce Small, PGM and Grand Trustee; Gloria Jonas, widow of Jerry Jonas, PGP; Darlene
Shepard, Grand Adah; Joanna Hornsby, Grand Ruth, and Jim; Jayne Peterson, Grand Esther;
Shirley Moore, Grand Martha, and Cecil; Beulah Jones, Grand Secretary Emeritus; Jan Lemmon,
DD#4; Pat Smith, DD#9; Geraldine Howard, DD#12; Lexi Johnson, DD#6, and David; Barbara
Martin, Karing Kangaroo Project; Patsy McKee, Bus Trip to Washington, D.C.; Carol Lillyblade,
Cancer; Sue Midkiff, Cancer State Chair; Barbara Heath, 6th District Star-Lite Reporter; Grand
Representatives – Phyllis Pruner, Utah; Linda Beeler, North Dakota; and Sue Midkiff, Alberta,
Canada; 4 WMs; 1 WP; Grand Page Virginia Prairie; Grand Usher David Allman; 15 Past Matrons
and Past Patrons; and 3 youth group leaders.
Candidates for the initiation were Sandy Harris of Mooresville and Rich Moore of Franklin.
After the short speeches by all the Grands from District 6 and the closing march, all went to the
dining room for sweet and salty snacks with tea and “imitation” Margaritas – a mixture of lemon
and lime punch.
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thAnk you

Thank you is what I want to convey to the staff and advisors of the `STAR-LITE` during this
past year.
All of you know the part you were to play and have managed it very well. Hopefully some improvements have been made. There have definitely been changes made in the system. The District
Reporters responded to the request that they submit articles and pictures about events in their
Chapters.
A survey of some other jurisdictions finds there is still a wide arrangement of newsletters; from
no newsletter, to an electronic calendar only, to electronic only, to a combination of print and electronic, and finally to a printed only newsletter. One state’s WGM would like to have more information because they struggle with sending out a newsletter. The Grand Chapter pays the bill, so
last year there were two issues. One jurisdiction’s is printed quarterly. Another jurisdiction has
an electronic newsletter, but the state does not have a website, so the members submit direct to
the editor and she makes the updates almost instantly. In this case, she has always received
enough donations at the Grand Chapter Session to pay the bills to maintain the site. It appears
Indiana has a good system - a website, a webmaster, an electronic newsletter, the ability to download to the website the entire issue, and an email notification to members of when an issue is available. We can all read it on line or print STAR-LITE and enjoy reading it later or provide to another
member.
It was mentioned in an article at the beginning of the year that STAR-LITE is in transition.
Just as the world around us changes, so do we, and many times we do not even realize how many
things we do differently. I checked the number of `hits` on the website for the past year and yes
there is a pattern.
Website hits reached a year high of 741 in July 2013 and a low of 282 in November 2013. When
I checked, there had been 4,150 hits in the one year cycle. We have 10 issues of STAR-LITE, so
that gives an average of 415 hits per issue. It will be interesting to monitor into the future, as the
average use of the website continues to increase, and members learn to go to it for information.
Faith in GOD gives meaning and purpose to human life. I thank everyone who has been a part
of STAR-LITE during the year.
Bill Shoulders, PGP and State Chair

Piano
Rhonda Maggard is one happy girl at the gold
piano in the International Temple!!!!
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frIend’s nIGht At stAnford

Many gathered at Stanford Chapter #533 in District #7 for their Friend’s Night. WGP Darrell
Arthur was presented at the Altar, escorted East and given Grand Honors. District Deputy #7
Dawnee Small was also escorted and given a hearty welcome. Other introductions included 3
friends from D#6, 4 friends from D#2, several Grand Chapter Committee members, Grand Representatives, Worthy Matrons & Worthy Patrons and Past Matrons & Past Patrons. Robert
Hoagland, PGP, was absent due to his being in the hospital. He was greatly missed and we wish
him a speedy recovery.
The meeting continued as per ritual. The entertainment was very funny. The WGP did a reading
and Barbara Deaton read a letter from a mother to her son which is as follows:
Dear Son,
I was writing this letter slowly because I know you can’t read very fast. We are all well here. I
went to the doctor last Thursday and your father went with me. Your father read in the newspaper
that most accidents happen within 20 miles of home, so we moved. I can’t send you the address
because the people who used to live there took the house numbers. They didn’t want to have to
change their address. Our new house is very nice. It even has a washing machine, but it doesn’t
work very well. I put the shirts in it last week and pulled the chain. I still haven’t seen the shirts.
Your father didn’t drink too much for Christmas this year. I put a bottle of castor oil in his pint
of beer. That kept him going until New Year’s Day. Your father’s got a really good job now. He
has 500 men under him. He is cutting the grass in the cemetery.
Your sister Mary has had her baby. I don’t know if it was a boy or girl so I don’t know if you are
an uncle or aunt. Your brother Tim is still in the Army. He’s only been there a few weeks and he’s
already a court martial. Your brother Bubba locked his keys in the car yesterday. We were really
getting worried because it took him two hours to get me and your father out of the car.
Your cousin Pat died last week at the brewery. He fell into a vat of whiskey. A couple of guys
tried to pull him out but he fought them off bravely. He was cremated on Wednesday and it took
a week to put the fire out. Three of your friends went over the bridge in a pickup truck. Butch was
driving. He rolled down the window and swam to safety. Your two other friends were in the back.
I’m sorry to say they drowned because they couldn’t get the tail gate down.
We had a letter last week from the undertaker. He said if the last installment wasn’t paid on
your grandmother’s funeral within seven days, up she comes. It only rained twice last week, once
for 3 days and once for 4 days. But Monday was so windy one of our chickens laid the same egg
four times. I am sending you a coat with this letter, but it was too heavy for the mail. So I cut the
buttons off and put them in the pockets.
Your loving mother.
P.S. I was going to send you $10.00 but I’ve already sealed the letter.
Everyone had a good laugh. The Charter was draped for a deceased member, Sister Pearl May.
Everyone retired to the dining room for refreshments and fellowship.
Barbara Deaton, D#7 Star-Lite Reporter
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What Are These?
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Find the words in the puzzle. The numbers represent the district they are from.
The extra letters spell out the answer to the title of this puzzle.

________________
4 ALERT
10 ARCADIA
20 ARGOS
5 AURORA
11 BRIGHTWOOD

________
12 FALMOUTH
13 GAS CITY
1 HAZLETON

________________________
17 MONON
6 MONROVIA
17 MOROCCO

21 HUDSON

5 OSGOOD

19 KNOX

6 PARAGON

8 CARBON

4 KURTZ

2 PETERSBURG

7 CARLISLE

9 LADOGA

1 RICHLAND

10 CLAYTON
15 COLFAX

18 LAGRO

14 ROANOKE

8 LEWIS

18 SOMERSET

11 DAYLIGHT

13 LYNN

16 DAYTON

20 MENTONE

15 DEER CREEK
14 DUNKIRK
3 ENGLISH

7 MEROM
12 MILTON
2 MITCHELL

3 VIENNA
16 WALLACE
21 WATERLOO
19 WHITING
9 WINGATE
!
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We Want Your News!

star-lite is your magazine, help keep it interesting!

Let others know of events and upsoming events in
your district and chapter. Check the deadline dates
and submit your information in plenty of time. Remember that we need several months advance notice
of your upcoming events to have them published
ahead of time. Please limit your articles to 500 words.
If you are sending articles with pictures please remember to identify everyone in the picture.
Effective with the January/February 2012 issue,
we will no longer charge for photos.
DO NOT send the articles, etc. to the Grand Secretary.
Send articles, photos and return envelope to:
Nancy Pratt, Editor
Copy deadlines:
August issue - June 15
September issue - July 15
October issue - August 15

PAID ADVERTISEMENTS
ADVERTISEMENTS are for any business, individual, chapter, district, etc.,
that would like to place an ad in StarLite. This can be used for fund-raisers by
steering committees for Grand Officers. If
a profit is to be made on an event, then it
is advertising.
COPY DEADLINE is the same as any article submitted for publication.
cost: $10.00 per ad per issue for 1/12
page or $75.00 per year (10 issues)
Larger Ads
1/6 page $20.00
1/3 page $40.00
1/4 page $30.00
1/2 page $60.00
Full page $100.00
suBmIssIon: All items should be camera-ready. Please make checks payable to
IN Grand Chapter
send copy and payment to:

stacy snyder
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Star-Lite

Stellar Stars is a way to honor or remember an individual or
group for a full year (10 issues). Send Stellar Star requests to:
Amy Ogrentz. Make checks payable to Indiana Grand Chapter,
OES. Attn: Stellar Stars

3 stars $50 - $74
None

2 stars
$25- $49

1 star $10-$24
In Loving Memory of Margaret
Sandefur. A dedicated officer
and member for 65 years. She
will be dearly missed by Acton
Chapter #173, District #11.

In Honor of
“Rays of Sunshine”
For safe travels 2013-2014
Momma Eliz & Poppa Darrell
In Honor of
“Showers of Blessings”
Grand Family
For safe travels 2013-2014
Momma Eliz & Poppa Darrell
In Honor of
District 2 for their devotion
to our beautiful order
Elizabeth Lashley, WGM

Check your Calendars
wGm offIcIAl cAlendAr
Jun 5 IN Grand Court, Order of Amaranth
Jun 13-15
IN Grand Chapter, Marriott East
Jun 14 All Member Banquet Honoring
Fred Rowe, Worthy Grand Warder
If you don’t see all the information that you need,
please contact your District Deputy or
Nancy Pratt, Editor.
Please be aware that on occasion a date and/or location
will be changed and it will be too late
to make the correction in the magazine.
Thank you for your understanding.

4 stars $75 - $99
None

5 stars $100 +
None
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Star-Lite

PuBlIshers
Elizabeth Lashley, W.G.M.
Darrell Arthur, W.G.P.

stAr-lIte rePorters
STAR-LITE REPORTERS
Christney #357
1. Deah Short

dIrectors (1 year)
Gail Bailey

Chrisney #357

edItor
Nancy Pratt

Royal Center #375

AdvIsors
Stacy Snyder
Amy Ogrentz

2.

Eva Benson

3.

Louaine Sorg

4.

Beth Wesseler

5.

Patricia Witt

Washington #210
Bright Star #532
Lois #147

12. Pat Cline
13. Allie Mae Huber

New Castle #116
Farmland #95

14. Romona Dunfee Columbia City #65
15. Jenny Nicholson

Center #108

Greentown #195
Andersonville #93

16. Susie Tucker

Hope #5

Franklin #439

17. Julie Perkins

Tippecanoe #96

Ivanhoe #151

18. Cynthia Biggs

Griffith #583
6. Barbara Heath

stAte chAIrPersons
William Shoulders, PGP

7.

Barb Deaton

co-chAIrPersons
Nancy Pratt

Royal Center #375

8.

Janet Harmon

Doug Sloan

Pimento #516

9.

Starr Smetana

stAr-lIte AssIstAnts to the stAte
chAIrPerson
Gail Bailey
Christney #357
Melissa Alexander

Tippecanoe #96

Dan Snodgrass

Clinton #6

Paul Mangis

Clinton #6

Prairieton #163

Montezuma #537 20. Sandy Hartz

10. Rebecca Dunlap

Sharpsville #148 21. Rojeanne Cooper

11. Lena Walker

Millersville #300

WEB PAGE
http://www.indianaoes.org
lABels & dAtABAse
Carla Farrand
Knightsville #238

Star-Lite is the official magazine of the
Order of the Eastern Star in Indiana. It is published monthly except February and April.
Check your address label for errors in your
name, address, and especially the chapter and
district number. Report errors and/or corrections
to Dan Snodgrass at the above address or email: snodgras@iquest.net

19. Phyllis McGhee

star-lite magazine
890 red skelton circle
franklin, In 46131-2626

Royal Center #375
LaPorte #280
Plymouth #26
Noble #122

